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VMware Workstation 5 
Fixed Bugs 
Updated May 17, 2005 

Bugs fixed in VMware Workstation 5 
Release date: April 7, 2005 

 

Bug number Description 

2770 Workstation terminates unexpectedly during slow CD-ROM operations. 

2989 Floppy images of 2.88 MB are not supported. 

4459 Guest sound volume affects host sound volume and vice versa. 

18956 Virtual machine can terminate at power on with an Access Violation message when 
Windows login contains multi-byte characters. 

22545 Out of memory error occurs after multiple switches to full screen mode. 

25311 Windows Backup within a Windows 3.x Guest fails to write to floppy.  

25701 Linux guest terminates with ASSERT during SCSI operations. 

30870 Copying a file from host to guest saves a previously cached version on the guest. 

31387 MS Word > Save As to a shared folder terminates unexpectedly on a Linux host/Windows 
guest combination. 

37671 Installing VMware Tools in Windows 2000 Pro (with a right-to-left locale) blanks out 
desktop icons. 

39286 VMware GSX 3.0 Virtual Machine Console cannot co-exist with VMware Workstation. 

40083 VMware Workstation terminates abruptly when Windows host date is set beyond 18 
January 2038. 

43268 CDROM hardware is inaccessible after ISO read with PowerQuest/Caldera DOS. 

46965 Cannot install VMware Workstation on a Windows domain controller. 
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Bug number Description 

44004 Tools functionality (including shared folders) requires manual launch of tools service when 
running in text mode. 

44159 Certain debugging tools cause VMware Workstation to terminate unexpectedly. 

44432 Launching a virtual machine unexpectedly terminates in the keyboard handling code. 

44536 General floppy access and formatting performance issues. 

45403 PowerLinc X10 USB device is unavailable to guest operating system on Windows hosts. 

46106 Windows guest sound playback is choppy on Windows host. 

46796 Shared folders are incompatible with 2.6 kernel guests such as SuSE 9.1. 

46855 USB auto-connect for Palm organizer does not work in virtual machine. 

47669 Incorrect memory reported on hosts with Nero inCD 4 installed. 

48315 Legacy virtual machines with certain types of disk errors do not power on. 

49974 Poor performance when converting music files with SonicStage in a virtual machine. 

50061 Optical drive not recognized by Windows guest running on SUSE 9.1 host (with legacy 
emulation turned off). 

50318 Keyboard and mouse not grabbed, Workstation reports "Failed to create DirectInput 
object" error. 

50396 Workstation terminates unexpectedly when mapping virtual serial ports in the guest to  
ThinQ virtual serial ports on the host.  

50645 Repeated shrink disk operations cause Workstation to terminate abruptly. 

51217 Workstation can terminate abruptly when switching back and forth from fullscreen mode. 

52039 Time may seem to move backwards on multi-processor host. 

52359 Host and virtual machine should not have simultaneous access to floppy drive. 

52439 Polling disk serial number in Windows 98 guest causes Workstation to terminate abruptly. 

53321 Siemens proprietary USB application crashes Windows 2000 guest. 

53642 Running MASM 6.11 PWB in MS-DOS guest on Linux host generates error. 

54125 Online help displays an incorrect example. 

56382 Invalid command line parameters can cause VMware Workstation to terminate at launch. 

56435 Windows 2003 Server guest terminates unexpectedly after SP1 RC1 update. 

58076 Documentation fails to emphasize that full screen is available only to Windows hosts. 

58381 Language toggle key on Korean keyboard recognized incorrectly in Win98 guest. 




